### Schoolwide Positive Behaviour Support Expectations

Caloundra State High School Community is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Respectful</th>
<th>Responsible</th>
<th>Prepared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **All Settings** | • Respect the personal space and privacy of others  
• Show courtesy and always use appropriate language  
• Treat all property with care  
• Follow staff directions  
• Show respect through your words and actions  
• Put rubbish in the bin  
• Keep stairways and pathways clear  
• Show respect to visitors to the school community | • Be honest and take responsibility for your words and actions  
• Allow others to participate without interruption  
• Follow uniform/dress code  
• Use equipment and materials correctly and report any damage  
• Keep to in-bounds areas  
• Keep dangerous or banned items out of school  
• Make safe choices  
• Follow the ICT Agreement | • Always have correct equipment  
• Be on time to all activities  
• Complete and fulfil all requirements  
• Always have your ID card |
| **Before and after school areas - entering and leaving school (including at bus stop)** | • Follow crossing supervisors’ directions  
• Follow Bus Code of Conduct  
• Once arrived stay inside the grounds  
• Respect other road/footpath users | • Follow sign in and out procedures  
• Follow Bus Code of Conduct  
• Store bikes in correct location  
• Follow road rules and make safe choices | • Be on time for all arrivals and departures |
| **Offices and D13/14 (Uniform Change and textbook Room)** | • Show courtesy and respect through your words and actions including in phone conversations  
• Wait quietly and follow staff directions | • Respect opening times  
• Follow rules and procedures | • Always have your ID card |
| **Around all buildings** | • Walk quietly  
• Respect facilities  
• Be aware of others and display courtesy and manners | • Use covered walkways in wet weather  
• Practice safe habits  
• Put rubbish in bins  
• Care for others |  |
| **Classrooms (including general classrooms, Resource Centre and practical areas)** | • Follow teacher directions  
• Allow teaching/learning to occur without interruption  
• Participate in individual or group activities | • Attend all lessons  
• Keep classrooms tidy  
• Take responsibility for your learning  
• No food or drink (except water) to be consumed inside buildings  
• Mobile phones, iPods, etc are to be turned off (unless directed otherwise by your teacher)  
• Follow safety rules | • Bring necessary equipment, books, homework diary and materials  
• Be on time for each lesson  
• Ensure homework, drafts and assignments completed and submitted on time |
| **Moving between/to class and lining up (between lessons and after breaks)** | • Walk quietly  
• Make room for others  
• Wait quietly outside building or classroom  
• Follow teacher directions | • Respect the personal space of others  
• Know where you have to go  
• Make safe choices | • Leave activities in breaks in time to get to class on time  
• Have appropriate equipment ready |
| **Sporting areas** | • Show good sportsmanship  
• Share areas with others  
• Use positive and appropriate language  
• Follow rules | • No contact games  
• Borrow and return equipment using correct system  
• Look after equipment  
• Play safely | • Organise games in appropriate places  
• Use correct equipment |
| **Canteen** | • Line up in a single file  
• Use manners and respect others  
• Follow teacher and canteen personnel directions  
• Respect others’ position in the queue | • Place rubbish in bins  
• Buy food only during break times | • Have order and money ready |
| **Toilets** | • Respect the privacy of others  
• Use toilet appropriately  
• Treat facilities with respect | • During class time, ask for teacher permission and carry a Release Pass | • Practise good hygiene  
• Go to toilet during breaks where possible |
| **Off campus e.g. sport, excursions, representing school individually or in a group** | • Follow staff directions  
• Show respect, courtesy and manners to others in the wider community  
• Show respect for property | • Be a good role model for CSHS  
• Represent CSHS by participating in all activities  
• Follow Bus Code of Conduct | • Return permission forms and make payments (if relevant) by due date  
• Be on time and in correct uniform  
• Bring required equipment |